
 

The Ojai Valley Green Coalition presents: Beneficial Bugs and Why We Need Them 
 

Part II: Bees - the Heavy Lifters of Pollination 
 

Bees are the “heavy-lifters” of pollination and without bees 

spreading seeds in nature, many plants would die out. 

According to the National Resource Defense Council 

(NDRC), the transfer of pollen and seeds by bees from one 

flower serves at least 30 percent of the world's crops and 90 

percent of our wild plants. To get some idea what this means, 

more than $15 billion a year in U.S. crops are pollinated by 

bees, including apples, berries, cantaloupes, cucumbers, 

alfalfa, and almonds. U.S. honey bees also produce about 

$150 million in honey annually. According to the American 

Beekeeping Federation, more than one million colonies are 

used each year just in California to pollinate the state’s 

almond crop. 

 

The native bee population in Ojai, like much of California, is under increasing threat by Asian 

Psyllid spraying, heat increases, and drought. The Ojai Valley Bee Club, established in 2010, is 

one of the organizations that keep tabs on our local bees. Two members, Glenn Perry and David 

Sipos, talked about this triple threat and what we can do about it. 

 

They agreed the most serious challenge to beekeeping and the health of bees in our area is 

Ventura County’s use of chemical agents to eradicate the Asian Psyllid, a pest threatening citrus 

crops nationwide. According to the group the insect was found last year in trees around Rice and 

Fairview Roads. Neonicotinoids were already sprayed in Santa Barbara, Santa Paula, and 

Fillmore, and this year spraying came to Ojai in January starting with Meiners Oaks. 

 

“The state has now come in and mandated the spraying in Meiners Oaks and western Ojai,” said 

Perry. “During the spraying process the pesticide permeates the ground for 400 feet around the 

trees where the pests are found. Neonicotinoids are systemic which means the first season the 

pesticide permeates the tree and the next season it will be found in the trees flowers and fruit.” 

 

According to the EPA, the European Commission has adopted a proposal to restrict the use of 

three pesticides belonging to the neonicotinoid family (clothianidin, imidacloprid and 

thiametoxam) for a period of two years, and neonicotinoids have been indicated in bee colony 

collapse syndrome. The U.S. has not followed suit. 

 

“I’ve talked to some people in the East end,” said Sipos, “and they say there has been spraying 

there also.” 

 

According to Perry, the state doesn’t give advance notice of spraying to beekeepers unless you 

are registered - which is “not the case with many people in Ojai.” Asked why beekeepers 

wouldn’t register their hives Perry replied, “there are a lot of rules to follow if you want to be 

registered and many people are not doing it commercially but as a hobby.” 

 

 



Although you may not be able to avoid the county spraying, residents can educate themselves 

and avoid using in their yards the Neonicotinoids they find on retail shelves. According to the 

NRDC, “Integrated Pest Management (IPM) techniques should be used to minimize pesticide 

use and risk to bees. By promoting beneficial insects to prey on pests, disrupting pest’s habitat, 

and using least-toxic products when necessary, IPM methods can provide effective, cost-effect 

pest control while reducing risks to pollinators.” 

According to experts, leaving field margins, ditches, roadside verges and woodland edges 

unsprayed with chemicals, and undisturbed, does much for bee conservation. 

 

What you spray doesn’t only stay where it’s sprayed. Eric Mussen, a University of Davis 

apiculturist, said analysts have already documented about 150 chemical residues in pollen and 

wax gathered from beehives. 

The NRDC encourages citizens to help the Environmental Protection Agency investigate and 

document bee kill incidents. You can report suspected pesticide problems at: www.npic.orst.edu/ 

reportprob.html or, by email to beekill@epa.gov. 

The early spring temperatures and drought also continue to threaten the trees that bees depend on. 

Sipos and Perry are worried that the added heat and drought are taking a toll on our future 

vegetation and honey production. Sipos has recorded ever earlier flowering in Ojai and 

surrounding areas. Many fruit trees produced more than one crop last year, which may sound like 

a good thing, until you learn that the added fruit production adds even more stress. 

 

“It’s almost like the trees know they are threatened and want to make sure they reproduce,” said 

Perry. Unfortunately the trees may be right - nature usually is. “You can see trees alongside the 

roads all over Ojai that just aren’t making it,” said Perry. 

 

Although you can’t stop the drought, Perry and Sipos agree that making water available for bees 

and all wildlife during the dry and warm weather will help. “It’s so important to bees that it’s a 

state law that commercial beekeepers must supply water,” said Perry. In your yard they need 

access to water that is shallow or being thrown up like droplets from a fountain. 

 

To find out more about bees join Club member meetings held at 6:00 p.m. the second Thursday 

of every month at The Farmer and the Cook, 339 W. El Roblar. To contact them go to 

www.ojaibeeclub.com or on Facebook. To find out more about bees check out www.nrdc.org, 

www.new-ag.info/00-5/focuson/focuson8.html and www.pollinator.org/index.html. 

 

http://www.nrdc.org/
http://www.new-ag.info/00-5/focuson/focuson8.html

